




By Mike Fitzpatrick
Sheboygan - It has all the trappings of a story book
romance. Just around Valentine’s Day the local
newspaper had carried the story of Kiel lesbian
couple’s plans to marry in Canada in March and
later hold an April holy union service at a
Sheboygan County church. According to the story
originally published in the Manitowoc Herald
Times Reporter and later picked up by Gannett
Newspapers across the state, Leigh Robert and
Judy Stock met at a 1993Mardi Gras party in New
Orleans, fell in love almost at first sight and have
been together ever since, ultimately relocating back
to Stock’s native Manitowoc County.
And they’ve honored their relationship repeatedly.
Thirteen years ago, the two held a domestic part-
nership ceremony in New Orleans. Three years
ago, they exchanged rings. Last November Judy
got down on her knee and proposed legalizing their
lives. Of course, thanks to theNovember, 2006 pas-
sage of the so-called Wisconsin Marriage
Protection amendment to the state’s constitution -
something Stock fought tirelessly to defeat by the
way - that ceremony couldn’t take place here in the
Badger State. But it could in neighboring Canada,
so the plans were made.
Part of those plans included Robert, who works in
the Sheboygan School District’s recreation depart-
ment and as a secretary at Jefferson Elementary
School, taking the paid two-day wedding leave from
her job offered as a benefit to all employees as part of

their union contract. The school district denied
Robert’s request and she then filed a grievance.
On February 28, supported by her union repre-
sentative and her life partner, Roberts appeared
before the HumanResources Committee of the dis-
trict’s governing board in a closed, 45-minute ses-
sion tomake her case. Treating her soon-to-be-legal
Canada marriage differently than her straight co-
worker’s Wisconsin-bred unions looks like dis-
crimination to her, Roberts argued.
Her union rep Sam Gieryn agreed. Gieryn said
support staff’s contract with the district does not
specify that a marriage be recognized legally in
Wisconsin. “The district has never before tried to
inquire about whether a marriage is legally recog-
nized in the state,” Gieryn told Sheboygan Press
reporter Doug Carroll. “This is the first time, and
that’swherewe see the discrimination.The contract

doesn’t allow them to make that inquiry.”
A lot of the people who know and work with

Roberts agreed. Several dozen supporters showed
up and offered a petition supporting her signed by
nearly 200 students and fellow employees. The
board announced it would make a decision within
the week. Because Stock and Roberts’ travel plans
were already bought and paid for, Roberts took
unpaid leave so they could head across the border
for their fairy tale wedding.
On March 5 the school district denied paid leave
for Roberts. The district said it turned down
Robert’s request because the grievance committee
determined the collective bargaining agreement
had not been violated when it denied the leave.
“This is not a grievance based on sexual prefer-
ence discrimination,” Kelly Cvetan, the district’s
coordinator of human resources, said in the press
release. “The employee has not been denied other
forms of leave for which she qualifies. She has not
been the subject of any form of adverse personnel
action in response to her declared intention to be
married. A complaint of discrimination, based on
sexual preference, cannot be successfully made on
the basis of a refusal to recognize a same-sex mar-
riage in Wisconsin.”
When the news hit the media the following day,
Judy Stock and Leigh Roberts were married - not
on company time as Roberts might have hoped, but
married nonetheless. What happens when they get
back? Quest will let you know.
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WISCONSIN LESBIAN COUPLE GETS HITCHED, BUT NOT ON COMPANY TIME
School District Denies Time Off For Canadian Wedding

BODOH TO SERVE FOUR YEARS
FOR CHILD ENTICEMENT

Activist Takes Reduced Charge Plea Deal
Waukesha - A Wauwatosa contractor with a long history of
involvement in the Milwaukee LGBT community has been sen-
tenced to four years in prison following a guilty plea to a reduced
felony charge of child enticement.
Waukesha County Judge J. Mac Davis sentenced 43 year-old
DavidW. Bodoh to four years in prison with ten years of extend-
ed supervision on March 7. Davis also ruled Bodoh will not be
eligible for Challenge Incarceration or Earned Release programs.
Bodoh will also have to provide a DNA specimen if not previ-
ously obtained, may not possess a firearm and will have to com-
ply with regulations of the state’s Sex Offender Registry for the
rest of his life.
Bodoh had pleaded not guilty to the Class C felony charge of Use a Computer
to Facilitate a Child Sex Crime on September 19 last year. On January 3, he

pleaded guilty to a reduced charge of Child Enticement - Fictitious Child, a
Class D felony as part of a plea arrangement. Under the original charge Bodoh
could have served up to 40 years in prison and been fined up to $100,000. The
lesser child enticement charge carried a maximum sentence of 15 years in

prison and 10 years of extended supervision.
Also as part of the plea agreement, Bodoh also had to admit in
court that he believed the person with whom he was communi-
cating on the Internet was younger than 16 and his intent was to
have sexual contact with the boy.
Bodoh originally appeared on July 13 last year in Waukesha

Circuit Court on charges alleging he had met a 14 year-old
Oconomowoc youth in an online chat room in January 2007.
Bodoh had claimed he was 21 years old and exchanged a series
of explicit emails that included naked photos.
According to the complaint, the young man’s mother discovered
the correspondence and alerted police. Arrangements were made

for a state agent to pose as the teen. Last June the agent, posing as the youth,
made contact with Bodoh through a gay website. Bodoh reportedly agreed to
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meet with the agent at the Brookfield Square
mall on July 12. The complaint claimed that
Bodoh promised to give the agent/”boy” the
“ride of his life.”
Bodoh was subsequently arrested by Brookfield
police at the mall. Bodoh allegedly told the police
at the time he had planned to do nothing more than
take the boy to get something to eat.
Bodoh is the owner of the Red Tail Construction
firm in Wauwatosa. He has been active for many
years in both NativeAmerican and LGBT commu-
nity organizations. He was involved in the current-
ly inactive Two Spirit Society and was vocal in
advocating for Wauwatosa East High School to
discontinue using Native American images with
the school’s Red Raiders mascot.
Mainstream media reports last July played up

Bodoh’s association with PrideFest. However,
Bodoh also had served as a volunteer with the
LGBT Community Center, the Milwaukee Gay
Arts Center and the above mentioned Two Spirit
Society in addition to his more recent volunteer
work as part of the gay festival’s production team.
Following his arrest, Bodoh offered to withdraw
from any further involvement with PrideFest and
the resignation was accepted.

TAMMY BALDWIN SLAPS
CONDI RICE OVER STATE
DEPT. ANTI-GAY BIAS

Washington, DC - The only out lesbian in the U.S.
Congress, Wisconsin’s Congresswoman Tammy
Baldwin has challenged Secretary of State
Condoleezza Rice about reported inequities in
employment practices concerning gay and lesbian
employees in that department and requested immedi-
ate remedial changes.
Last December, a former US ambassador left his
post at the State Department after criticizing
CondoleezzaRice’s treatment of gay people.Michael
E. Guest retired after more than 26 years as a form of
protest against regulations that he considered as unfair
to same-sex partners of foreign service officers.
The 50-year-old, who is openly gay, served as US
ambassador to Romania when President Bush took
office. Since his return home in 2004, he has appealed
directly to the US Secretary of State Rice to end gay
discrimination.
Baldwin (D-Madison) wrote to Secretary Rice in a
February 21 letter, joined by Republican
Congresswoman Ileana Ros-Lehtinen of Florida and
Democratic colleaguesHowardBermanofCalifornia
and GaryAckerman of NewYork.
“We have followed with great interest and concern
themedia coverage of theworkplace inequities facing
gays and lesbians in the US Department of State,”
they wrote. “As in the case of formerAmbassador to
RomaniaMichael Guest, the inequitable treatment of
gay and lesbian Foreign Service Officers (FSOs) and
their partners should not be allowed to lead highly
qualified employees to leave the State Department at
a time when their service is needed more than ever.
“Many of these inequities could clearly be remedied
through your leadership as Secretary, without legisla-
tive changes.
“Wewrite to highlight basic and common-sense pol-
icy changes that beg your prompt attention and ask
that you act to make eliminating inequities facing
gays and lesbians at the State Department a priority.”

Guest was the first out gay person to be confirmed
by the Senate to an ambassadorial post.
“For the past three years, I’ve urged the Secretary
and her senior management team to redress policies
that discriminate against gay and lesbian employees,”
he said during a speech inWashington in December.
According to Guest, under the current regulations
only a U.S. State Department’s spouse can claim sev-
eral rightswhich are denied to unmarried partners and
same-sex partners. These include issues such as the
lack of training for same-sex partners to recognize ter-
rorist threats, the lack of medical care and the need to
pay for one’s own transportation when one’s partner
is on duty. Guest said that these issue could have been
solved simplywith Rice’s signature, but his pleas had
never received any attention.
Congresswoman Baldwin and her colleagues have
asked Secretary Rice to institute changes in State
Department policy regarding gay and lesbian Foreign
Service Officers’ partners that would put them on an
equal footing with married couples.

MICROSOFT WIZ LEAVES
$65M FOR GAY RIGHTS
AND HIV/AIDS GROUPS

Seattle - He was a high school classmate of
Microsoft Corp. founders Bill Gates and Paul
Allen and one of the first five people to work at
the software giant. Now the estate of Ric
Weiland has left $65 million to gay rights and
HIV/AIDS organizations.
The bequests were announced February 24 by the
Pride Foundation of Seattle, where Weiland was a
board member for several years. The foundation
called it the largest single bequest ever given to gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgender causes.
Back in 1975 Gates andAllen hired Weiland, the
year they founded Microsoft. He worked as a proj-
ect leader for theMicrosoftWorks word processing
and spreadsheet software, and was a lead program-
mer and developer for the company’s BASIC and
COBOL systems, two of the first personal comput-
ing interfaces. He left Microsoft in 1988.



Weiland had donated tens of millions to various
organizations, ranging from gay rights groups to
environmental and education organizations, before
he died in 2006. He committed suicide at age 53
after a long battle with depression, according to his
life partner Mike Schaefer.
The $65 million is among bequests totaling about
$160 million which are the the bulk of Weiland’s
estate. Other beneficiaries include various charities
and Stanford University, his undergraduate alma
mater, according to an estimate provided by the
Pride Foundation.
In the latest bequest, the Pride Foundation said
Weiland’s estate had established a fund at the foun-
dation that would give $46 million over the next
eight years to ten national gay rights and
HIV/AIDS groups, including Lambda Legal, the
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force; Parents,
Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays; the
Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation, and
amfAR, the Foundation for AIDS Research.
His estate also bequeathed $19 million directly to
the Pride Foundation for scholarships and grants
supporting the gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgen-
der community in the Pacific Northwest.

GAY PORN STAR TWINS
ARRESTED IN ROOFTOP

BURGLARIES

Philadelphia - Twins Keyontyli and Taleon
Goffney have been arrested for allegedly breaking
into area businesses by cutting rooftop holes to gain
entry. Turns out, they were also just as skilled at
breaking into their second, more respectable
careers - as hardcore gay-porn stars.
The 25-year-old Goffney twins, both of New

Jersey, were arrested February 19. They were
charged with breaking into a beauty shop in South
Philadelphia and an adjoining restaurant, using
only a handsaw and ax to get in through the roofs
of the establishments.Apharmacy was burglarized
in a similar fashion the previous day. Police allege
Taleon Goffney committed similar burglaries at
two convenience stores in suburban Nether
Providence and Wallingford.. Chief Richard Slifer
of Nether Providence reported that cash, cigarettes
and condoms had been among the items taken.
The twins now have become the focus of a tristate
Rooftop Burglary Task force, led by New Jersey
investigators, the state where many of the 40-plus
rooftop burglaries have been committed over the

last 18 months.
The Goffney twins are also the focus of numerous
hardcore Internet gay porn videos, some of which
they star in together under the stage names Keyon
and Teyon, according to several gay websites.
In one online-only offering,”Marc and theTwins,”
theGoffneys are hanging out on the LasVegas strip
when they offer to audition for “Marc,” a chiseled
black porn star who happens to pass by. The three
take the “audition” to a seedy hotel room.Although
“Marc” is the focus of the encounter, the twins can
also be seen rubbing each other’s chests and getting
cozy. Both brothers have reportedly appeared in a
variety of other gay porn videos, according to the
website Rod 2.0.
According to Erik Schut, editorial director of the
TLAEntertainment Group, the twins do not appear
to been in any porn films available on DVD, but he

said if they had chosen to further their career in porn,
“They could have been huge.” “Two incredibly
beautiful black men and twins - it’s unprecedented,”
Schut said. “Ethnic, gay models are rare.”
Keyontyli, a graduate of the Barbizon School of
Modeling, seems to have had legitimate gigs as a
model, according to his portfolios on Jurgita.com
and NYCastings.com. He has served as a runway
model for clothing companies BOIISH andAzzure,
and has a seven-page spread in the February issue of
CLIK, a magazine for black gay, lesbian, bisexual
and transgender people. He lists several television
appearances in his portfolio, including gigs as a
“seat filler” on VH1’s Save the Music, and a “Super
Bowl shuffler” in a Saturday Night Live skit.
Taleon also has a lengthy portfolio - but his is kept
by the police. “Taleon is a bad, bad dude,” one
police source said.
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14 YEARS SERVING WISCONSIN’S LGBT COMMUNITY WITH PRIDE !

By Senator Barack Obama
I’m running for President to build
an America that lives up to our
founding promise of equality for
all – a promise that extends to our
gay brothers and sisters. It’s wrong
to have millions of Americans liv-
ing as second-class citizens in this
nation. And I ask for your support
in this election so that together we
can bring about real change for all
LGBT Americans. Equality is a
moral imperative. That’s why
throughout my career, I have fought to eliminate
discrimination against LGBT Americans. In
Illinois, I co-sponsored a fully inclusive bill that
prohibited discrimination on the basis of both sex-
ual orientation and gender identity, extending pro-
tection to the workplace, housing, and places of
public accommodation.
In the U.S. Senate, I have co-sponsored bills that
would equalize tax treatment for same-sex couples
and provide benefits to domestic partners of feder-
al employees. And as president, I will place the
weight of my administration behind the enactment
of the Matthew Shepard Act to outlaw hate crimes
and a fully inclusive Employment Non-
Discrimination Act to outlaw workplace discrimi-
nation on the basis of sexual orientation and gender
identity.As your President, I will use the bully pul-
pit to urge states to treat same-sex couples with full
equality in their family and adoption laws. I per-
sonally believe that civil unions represent the best
way to secure that equal treatment. But I also
believe that the federal government should not
stand in the way of states that want to decide on

their own how best to pursue
equality for gay and lesbian cou-
ples — whether that means a
domestic partnership, a civil union,
or a civil marriage.
Unlike Senator Clinton, I support
the complete repeal of the Defense
ofMarriageAct (DOMA) – a posi-
tion I have held since before arriv-
ing in the U.S. Senate.While some
say we should repeal only part of
the law, I believe we should get rid
of that statute altogether. Federal

law should not discriminate in any way against gay
and lesbian couples, which is precisely what
DOMA does. I have also called for us to repeal
Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell, and I have worked to
improve the UnitingAmerican Families Act so we
can afford same-sex couples the same rights and
obligations as married couples in our immigration
system. The next president must also address the
HIV/AIDS epidemic.When it comes to prevention,
we do not have to choose between values and sci-
ence.While abstinence education should be part of
any strategy, we also need to use common sense.
We should have age-appropriate sex education that
includes information about contraception. We
should pass the JUSTICE Act to combat infection
within our prison population.Andwe should lift the
federal ban on needle exchange, which could dra-
matically reduce rates of infection among drug
users. In addition, local governments can protect
public health by distributing contraceptives.
We also need a president who’s willing to confront
the stigma– too often tied to homophobia – that con-
tinues to surroundHIV/AIDS. I confronted this stig-

ma directly in a speech to evangelicals at Rick
Warren’s Saddleback Church, and will continue to
speak out as president. That is where I stand on the
major issues of the day. But having the right posi-
tions on the issues is only half the battle. The other
half is to win broad support for those positions.And
winning broad support will require stepping outside
our comfort zone. If we want to repeal DOMA,
repeal Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell, and implement fully
inclusive laws outlawing hate crimes and discrimi-
nation in the workplace, we need to bring the mes-
sage ofLGBTequality to skeptical audiences aswell
as friendly ones – and that’s what I’ve done through-
out my career. I brought this message of inclusive-
ness to all of America in my keynote address at the
2004 Democratic convention.
I talked about the need to fight homophobia when
I announced my candidacy for President, and I have
been talking about LGBT equality to a number of
groups during this campaign – from local LGBT
activists to rural farmers to parishioners at Ebenezer
Baptist Church in Atlanta, where Dr. Martin Luther
King once preached. Just as important, I have been
listening to what all Americans have to say. I will
never compromise on my commitment to equal
rights for all LGBT Americans. But neither will I
closemy ears to the voices of those who still need to
be convinced. That is the work we must do to move
forward together. It is difficult. It is challenging.And
it is necessary.Americans are yearning for leadership
that can empower us to reach for what we know is
possible. I believe thatwe can achieve the goal of full
equality for the millions of LGBT people in this
country. To do that, we need leadership that can
appeal to the best parts of the human spirit. Joinwith
me, and I will provide that leadership. Together, we
will achieve real equality for allAmericans, gay and
straight alike.

AN OPEN LETTER TO GAY AMERICANS

KAREN DOTSON NAMED AS NEW AIDS
NETWORK EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Madison - Karen Dotson, MHSA, has been appointed Executive Director of
AIDS Network, the AIDS service organization that provides support, educa-
tion and HIV prevention services for thirteen counties in south central
Wisconsin. In November 2007, the Board of Directors of AIDS Network
began a nationwide search for a new Executive Director, culminating in the
selection of Ms. Dotson.
“Karen has demonstrated a strong capacity to leadAIDS Network, strength-
ening our commitment to the communities we serve and enhancing our abili-
ty to support the programs that we provide in our thirteen county region,”
Larry Palm, President of the agency’s Board of Directors, said in a February
26 press release.
Dotson is currently an Objective Reviewer on various Committees for the
United States Department of Health and Human Services and an Adjunct
Professor at Springfield College and Upper Iowa University. She teaches
under-graduate and graduate courses in Organizational Transformation and
Program Evaluation. In addition, Ms. Dotson provides local and national con-
sultation services for organizations and foundations that require technical
assistance.

She previously served as the Deputy Director of Programs at the AIDS
Resource of Center Wisconsin (ARCW). In that position, Dotson provided
leadership and management oversight for the social service, health care, pre-
vention, education and training efforts of ARCW. Additionally, she was
responsible for the agency’s housing and volunteer program operations.
Ms. Dotson has over twenty years of administrative nonprofit experience and
extensive knowledge in the areas of minority health, HIV/AIDS and cultural
competency. “We are thrilled to have Karen joining us as Executive Director.
Karen’s extensive experience will enhance our ability to support our clients
while at the same time also focusing on ourHIVprevention efforts,” Executive
Director Search Committee chair and Board of Directors Past President Jim
Berger said.
Ms. Dotson received a Bachelor of Business Administration from the

University of Wisconsin Oshkosh and a Master’s Degree in Health Service
Administration at Cardinal Stritch University in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. She
will joinAIDS Network’s staff on March 10, 2008.
“With my years of experience and compassion for people living with

HIV/AIDS, I am delighted to have the opportunity to provide my services,
skills and knowledge inWisconsin’s Southern Region. I look forward to join-
ingAIDS Network in their fight against HIV/AIDS,” Dotson said.
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PRIDEFEST GEARS UP FOR JUNE
MARCH 19 TOWN HALL MEETING
SET, NEW WEBSITE TO DEBUT

Milwaukee - PrideFest volunteers are busy prepar-
ing for the 2008 lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans-
gender pride (LGBT) celebration scheduled for
June 6, 7 & 8 at Milwaukee’s Maier Festival Park
(Summerfest).
“In March the community will begin to see signs
of the many exciting activities that are planned for
this year’s festival. It’s shaping up to be another
incredible event,” PrideFest Communications
Director Paul Williams said.
APrideFest town hall is scheduled forWednesday,
March 19 to coincide with the beginning of the fes-
tival’s promotional campaign. The town hall will
begin at 6:00 PM and will be held at the Hillside
Family Resource Center, 1452 N. 7th Street in
Milwaukee.
“We invite the community to join us as we reflect
on PrideFest 2007 and preview this year’s festival,”
PrideFest President Scott Gunkel said.
In addition, a redesigned version of the festival’s
web site, www.pridefest.com, has been launched
featuring a fresh, new look as well as technical
improvements. Additional information will be
added to the site as it becomes available.
Community members can stay updated on new
festival information by visiting the web site and by
signing up for e-mail alerts.
PrideFest continues to seek volunteers for its pro-
duction team to help build the festival’s infrastruc-
ture and deliver one of the nation’s best LGBT
pride events.

CENTER ADVOCATES PAC MAKES
SPRING ELECTION ENDORSEMENTS
Milwaukee - CenterAdvocates PAC has announced
the organization’s endorsements for theApril 1Spring
general election. The ten endorsed candidates are:
Justice Louis Butler for the Wisconsin Supreme
Court, Rebecca Dallet for the Milwaukee Circuit
Court Branch 40, Senator LenaTaylor forMilwaukee
County Executive, Supervisor Marina Dimitrijevic
for District 4 Milwaukee County Supervisor, Chris
Larson froDistrict 14MilwaukeeCounty Supervisor,
Supervisor John Weishan, Jr. For District 16
Milwaukee County Supervisor, Mayor Tom Barrett
for Milwaukee City Mayor, Representative Pedro
Colon for Milwaukee CityAttorney, Patrick Flaherty
for the Milwaukee Aldermanic 3rd District and
Alderman Anthony Zielinski for the Milwaukee
Aldermanic 14th District.
Candidates endorsed by Center Advocates PAC,
have demonstrated a commitment to LGBT equal-
ity and the ability to run a comprehensive campaign
pertaining to a wide variety of issues concerning
the citizens of Wisconsin.
These candidates have a long history of advanc-
ing LGBT equality through legislation or support
of current legislation that protects LGBT people.
Each one has either voted in their positions against
the amendment to ban same-gender marriage or
have spoken out on behalf of fair and equal treat-
ment of LGBT families in Wisconsin.
Since 1997, Center Advocates PAC has been

Wisconsin’s only group dedicated to electing candi-
dates who will work for and defend equality for les-
bian, gay, bisexual and transgendered (LGBT) people.
In 2007 the formerHRL-PACaffiliatedwithCenter
Advocates, Inc. in 2007 to expand the group’s effec-

tiveness in advocating for LGBT equality and pro-
moting legislative policy change to improve the lives
of LGBTpeople and families inWisconsin. To learn
more about Center Advocates PAC or for more in
depth information about our endorsed candidates,
visit ourwebsite at:www.centeradvocatespac.org or
call 414-347-1892.
AIDS NETWORK SETS 17TH
ANNUAL RED RIBBON AFFAIR
Madison -Started in1992,RedRibbonAffair isAIDS
Network’s oldest and largest funding-raising event.
The annual dinner and auctions benefit theHIV/AIDS
service provider for south central Wisconsin. In 2007
over400attended this fundraiser thatnetted theagency
over $46,000. This year Red RibbonAffair will be on
Friday,April 4 at theMononaTerraceCommunity and
Convention Center.
“We all look forward to Red Ribbon every year,”
AIDS Network Interim Executive Director Dan
Guinn said. “This year, it will give us the opportu-
nity to introduce our newExecutiveDirector Karen
Dotson to the community.”
Emcees for the event will be Magic 98’s popular
Lanette Hansen and longtime Madison radio and
TV personality Julie Hinds. Along with cocktails
and hors doeuvres before dinner, Red Ribbon
Affair 2008will feature a unique ice bar.As always
the silent and live auctions are among the largest in
the area featuring a wide range of goods and serv-
ices as well as many one-of-a-kind collectables.
Additionally, many talented local musicians will
provide entertainment throughout the evening.
Red RibbonAffair is open to the public and reser-
vations are accepted until March 28. For more
information or to register for Red RibbonAffair go



to the AIDS Network website: www.aidsnet-
work.org Formore information contact: DanCurd,
Director of Development & Community Relations
at: 608 252-6540 Ext. 21.
MILWAUKEE GAY SOCCER ASSOCIATION

INAUGURAL SEASON BEGINS
Milwaukee - The Milwaukee Gay Soccer
Association (MGSA) has begun its inaugural
seven-week season. The first match was scheduled
for Friday, February 29th at the Uihlein Indoor
Soccer Park, and brought together over 100 players
with various experience on eight co-ed teams com-
peting in a friendly, supportive environment.
“I can’t wait for the season to begin,” Blue Light
Special team captain Rachel Trainor said prior to
the inaugural match. “Milwaukee has been well
overdue for a large gay sports league like this.”
TheMGSAwas formed in fall 2007whenUihlein
Indoor Soccer Park agreed to provide space to the
budding league. Fast forward several months and
eight teams of LGBTand allied players are gearing
up and taking to their indoor fields – many for the
first time ever.
Matches began Friday, February 29 and will run
each Friday throughApril 18, with the exception of
Good Friday, March 21. Match times vary from 8
PM to 11 PM.The league’s entire schedule is avail-
able online. For a complete listing of matches
please visit the league’s website at: www.milwau-
keegaysoccer.org
Fans are encouraged to attend to cheer on their
favorite teams at Uihlein Stadium, 7101 W. Good
Hope Road. The facility features three indoor
fields, viewing balcony and a snack bar.A series of
social events are being planned throughout the sea-
son for members of the league to socialize, meet
new friends, and build community.
The Milwaukee Gay Soccer Association is made
possible through the support of Jack H. Smith of
Shorewest Realtors, the Joseph R. Pabst LGBT
Infrastructure Fund, PrideFest, AIDS Resource
Center of Wisconsin, Bella’s Caffe, Club Icon,
Milwaukee LGBT Community Center, and
Milwaukee’s Out &About/Mona’s.

7TH ANNUAL YOUNG WOMYNZ
EMPOWERMENT CONFERENCE SET
Germantown - The Seventh Annual Young
Womynz Empowerment Conference (YWEC) has
been scheduled at CampMinikani here May 2 - 4.
YWEC is at three day, two night conference for
all lesbian, bisexual, transgender, queer and allied
female identified persons aged 24 and under. The
cost for the weekend is $25.YWEC is also looking
for adult role models to help out.
Registration forYWEC is now open for attendees
and adult role models. For more information about
YWEC 2008 contact Rachel Coles by phone at:
414-292-3071 or by email at: rcoles@mkelgbt.org.

JUMP, JIVE & WAIL AT
ARCW’S SWINGIN’ “MAKE

A PROMISE” FETE
Milwaukee - Hey there all you hep cats and kit-
tens, get ready to jump, jive and wail because
Swing!AtMakeAPromise 2008 is going to be out
of this world. Collar your friends, grab your zoot
suits and get ready to cut a rug in support of the
AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin (ARCW) at
the Midwest Airlines Center on Saturday, April 5
for a salute to the Big Band era.
Make A Promise treats guests to an outstanding
silent auction, cocktails, dinner and live entertain-
ment. Special live entertainment this year will be
by Milwaukee’s own Swing Nouveau. The
evening will begin at 5:30 PM with the silent auc-
tion, registration and cocktail hour. Dinner will fol-
low at 7:30 PM with the evening’s program and
live auction starting at 8:30 PM. Dancing will fol-
low until Midnight.
The event brings together 1,000 of Wisconsin’s
philanthropic, medical, political and corporate
leaders to support ARCW in the fight against
HIV/AIDS. Special honor this year will be given to
the more than sixty registered nurses throughout

the state of Wisconsin who assist in the care and
treatment of the thousands of patients who are liv-
ing with HIV in the Badger State.
Proceeds from the event support the prevention,
care and treatment programs of ARCW, serving
3,000 people living with HIV disease throughout
Wisconsin.
The MidwestAirlines Center is located at 400W.
Wisconsin Avenue (4th Street & Wisconsin
Avenue). Parking is available in the nearby
Wisconsin Center District parking structure.A lim-
ited amount of metered street parking is also avail-
able. Attire for the evening is black tie optional.
Tickets range from $85 to $200 each, with tables
of ten available from $850 to $2000. For more
information or to purchase tickets, visit theARCW
website at: www.arcw.org.

“HIV NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD”
TESTING CONTEST BEGINS

Milwaukee - HIM, the Health Institute of
Milwaukee (formally Charles “D” Productions) has
begun a contest that will benefit not only those who
get tested forHIVbut thosewho encourage others to
get tested. The “HIVNever Looked So Good” con-
test beganMarch 1 and will run throughMay 31.
HIM is searching for contestants to bringAfrican
Americans, preferably men aged 12 and older, for
HIV testing. HIMwill test anyone for free, but only
AfricanAmericans who test will be counted in this
promotion. Anyone can enter the contest at any
time during the contest.
There will be two contestant groups: youth, ages
12-21 and Adults ages 22 and up with First Place
Prize of $150 and Second Place Prize of $100 for
each contestant group. An additional $50 will be
given to the youth or adult contestant who brings in
the most AfricanAmerican men for testing.
HIM is using the OraQuick test which providers
results in twenty minutes. For more information
and contestant applications call 414-263-9999.
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By Mike Fitzpatrick
Appleton, Madison - Is it a sure sign Spring is
coming when the new gay bars start to blossom?
Up in snowy Superior, a new place called The
Flame is drawing in folks from as far away as the
Twin Cities, not to mention neighboring Duluth.
Plans are in the works for a club called Plan B on
Williamson St. in Madison, andWOOF’s made its
official debut across from the Majestic Theater on
King Street March 7.And inAppleton, the recently
opened Pulse is making gay pulses quicken with its
massive, sophisticated, multi-room ambience.
Quest caught up with two of the owners to spot-
light in this issue. Both venues interestingly involve
long-time Madison residents who wanted to bring
something new to the night life in Appleton and
Madison respectively.
Appleton’s Pulse is a joint venture by Madison
native Erin Marheine and business partner Patrick
Tarkowski. It didn’t start out as a gay club original-
ly. “It started about six weeks ago, about twoweeks
into January,” Marheine said. “I always wanted to
own my own gay bar, but really never got the
opportunity. I got into the bar business with my
brother and another individual... I bought them out
andwe opened a gay bar. I brought in Patrick to run
the food business.”
There was some customer churn when the bar

switched from straight to gay, Marheine admits.
“When we first went to (being) a gay (identified)
bar it was already heavily mixed,” he said. “Then
some people realized -’Oh, there’s gay people here”
- and they left. But its still very mixed.”
Pulse is a huge venue, with a legal capacity of 440
people.What do people see when they first walk in the
door? “They see that big cage!” Marheine laughed.
“It’s just a dancing cage for customers to jump in. It’s
kind of a remanent thatwas left behind. I thought about
taking it down. I asked people about it. But the cus-
tomers do get up and dance, so we left it.”
Past the cage to left is the dance area. “On the right,
itsmore of a game room, live entertainment venue,”
Marheine said. The pool and darts area has a bar
that is typically only open on weekends and busier
nights. There is also a sit-down restaurant that
serves lunches Monday through Friday beginning
at 11AM. The club opens at 8 PM on weekends.
“As for themenus, “it’s some of the nicer food that
honestly you can find inAppleton,” Marheine said.
“The ingredients are extreme high quality. Our
burgers are one-third poundAngus choice beef, for
example.” Plans are in the works for expanded
food choices. “We plan to do a Sunday Brunch and
a Friday Fish Fry,” Marheine said.
As for the overall environment of the club,

Marheine is proud of the decor he has created. “I
don’t want to say its nicer than other bars, but we
put a lot more money into the aesthetics,” he said.
“We put a lot of time into the walls - the textures,

the color choices. We put Italian black marble on
the dance floor and added a lot ofmirrors.Whenwe
got it, it was a very industrialized, ‘Tom’s Garage’
thing that we needed to build into something that
was pleasing...Wewanted a club feel.We’re sitting
on 8800 feet, which is really massive for any kind
of nightclub venue.”
Music also drives Pulse’s unique atmosphere,

according to Marheine. “We play a lot of remixed
dance music and some top 40, and the rest is all
requests,” he said. “It’s the only real dance club in
Appleton. People come back becausewe’re not just
playing rapmusic and hip-hopmusic.We have real
dancemusic.We play a lot of the gay standards like
Madonna, Britney and all that good stuff. People
enjoy that and have fun.Nomatterwhatwalk of life
they’re from, they can have a good time at Pulse.”
Standards does not necessarily mean disco gold,
however,Marheine noted. “We do plan to do a 70’s
night followed by the 80’s and then the 90’s as the
night progresses. We just haven’t picked a night
yet.”
Pulse also features a variety of deejays playing
cutting edge dance music, Marheine added.
“Saturday nights from12-1we have techno deejays
that come in from around the region,” he said. “We
brought in one guy from Kentucky and one guy
from San Antonio, so I guess that isn’t regional,
that’s nationwide. They play a lot of house, a lot of
techno, trans beats - stuff like that.”
According to Marheine, the Thursday Ladies

Night is a popular promotion. “It’s a dollar off
(drinks) for all the ladies and there’s a ladies-only
raffle,” he said. “We give away gift certificate and
also other prizes. There’s also karaoke that night
from 9-1 in the live event room.”
Pulse will be “going green: Friday through

Monday of St. Patrick’s Day weekend, March 14-
17. “We’re doing a four-day St. Patrick’s Day cele-
bration with a dollar off all drinks throughout the
weekend, green beer and Shamrock shot specials.”
Marheine said.
For more information about Pulse, visit their

MySpace most page easily accessible through
Quest’s online Bar Guide at: www.quest-
online.com. Click on the Pulse name in the
Appleton section of the guide.
Madison’s WOOF’s, co-owned by Dino Maniaci
and Jason Hoke, opened on March 5 but had its
official “grand opening” FridayMarch 7, at the site
of the former King Club, 114 King St. off the
Capitol Square. According to Maniaci, the venue
has been totally made over.
“When people walk in the door they a space that
probably reminds them of a industrial construction
site with sort of a big city edge to it,” Maniaci told
Quest. “We’ve got the walls lined with scaffolding,
chain link fencing, and giant graphics of sports
team images plus flat screen TVs. There’s an ener-

gy to it that I don’t think people here will have seen
before.”
But WOOF’s is “a shell that houses the crowd,”
according to Maniaci. “As I saw last night (at the
grand opening), that changed throughout the night,”
he said. “Everybody from young-old, straight-gay-
you name it - was here. It was a vision come true:
that we could create a space that provided an envi-
ronment that everyone felt comfortable in.”
ThoughWOOF’s “stated out with a sports theme
but moved on from there,” Maniaci noted, it is not
your typical sports bar with team jerseys, beer
signs, and every televised game available onscreen
as the sound system pumps out tunes from the Jock
Jams CD collection. “We have an extensive sound
system but we bring in all our music from deejays
from New York City and around the
country,”Maniaci said. “And when I talk about
sports images I mean 4-foot by 8-foot images of
arm wrestlers, women playing volleyball, boxers -
but all very graphic, very abstract. Its an environ-
ment for everything from pool playing, dart play-
ing, dancing and just general enjoyment for folks.
WOOF’s legally can hold 120 patrons and was at
capacity its opening night. “We had a good number
of people waiting outside to get in - and it was
rather cold last night!” Maniaci said. “But we real-
ly wanted to make sure its safe enough and work-
able for people to get to the bar and enjoy them-
selves.”
A waiting line outside, does not mean there’s a
cover at the door, however. “I’ve been a
Madisonian for over 25 years and that doesn’t
work.There are other places that charge a cover, but
you really don’t get anything for that. We plan to
stick to that,”Maniaci said, noting that special char-
itable events might be the exception.
WOOF’s will be doing a lot to support the local
gay sports teams in the coming weeks and months,
Maniaci noted. “The Minotaur rugby team is hav-
ing a recruiting party,” he said. “The rugby team
will be coming in to throw a beer bash.” Softball
and other sports teams will be doing similar pro-
motions as well Maniaci added.
One special promotion that Maniaci expects to

take off quickly will be the “Build Your Own
Bloody Mary” bar. “You’ll come in and we’ll pour
you your vodka, then you add you own spices and
extras,” he said. “There’ll be everything from red
shrimp to brussels sprouts.” Other promotions in
the works are in-house pool and dart tournaments
and special event parties.
With both Plan B and WOOF’s opening in rapid
succession, we asked Maniaci if he thinks the
Capitol City’s gay bar scene will be able to finally
move on from the long-lamented loss of the Hotel
Washington complex. “I’mold enough to remember
back then,” he laughed. “I cutmy teeth on a number
of bars there. I don’t think we’ll ever replace it for a
lot of different reasons, butwhatwe can do ismaybe
recapture some of the sense of community, some of
the awareness, the sense of energy and excitement
that Rodney (Scheel) was so good at creating. We
certainly were please with the energy we saw last
night and hope it can continue.”
For more information about WOOF’s, check out
Quest’s online bar guide or the club’s website at:
www.woofsmadison.com.

NEW CLUBS ENLIVEN WISCONSIN’S GAY BAR SCENE
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Green Bay - The Green Bay Action Network
(GBAN) joined a movement that is sweeping
across the country here February 29when between
30 and 40 gay and allied “guerrillas” invaded Top
Hat, the trendy thirtysomething watering hole
dominating the scene in the city’s OldeMain enter-
tainment district. “We picked a sorta gay-friendly,
metrosexual kinda place for out first night out,”
GBAN’sAndrea Schultz told Quest.
GBAN plans to follow up on its initial success.
Each month, a traditionally “straight” bar in the
Green Bay area will be selected. From 9:30 PM to
Midnight the lesbian and gay community and
friends pack the bar to capacity. The actual bar
location is kept secret until 6:30 PM. the day of the
event. Members and friends of GBAN are
informed of that month’s bar via email and text
message.
The bar location will be kept secret to prevent the
bar from knowing about the rush beforehand and
maximizing the “wow” factor when the crowd
rushes in. Each month a new bar in a new neigh-
borhood will be chosen to increase the amount of
unique connections made at each event.
Guerrilla Gay picked up steam almost eight years
ago in San Francisco and has spread to cities
throughout NorthAmerica including LosAngeles,
Dallas, Edmonton and Milwaukee. The move-
ment began as a way for the gay community to
break away from the usual hangouts, if only for a
few hours each month. The goal is to help make
connections between gays and lesbians and our
straight counterparts that may not otherwise hap-
pen. It’s all about breaking down barriers and
fighting against stereotypes.
ButGuerrilla Gay ismuchmore than reaching out
to the straights. It’s also a way for sub-groups
within the LGBT community to interact and learn
more about each other. According to GBAN, “for
at least four hours amonth, twinks canminglewith
dykes, bears with lipstick lesbians. Guerrilla Gay
is not meant to take the place of your local hang-
out, but help remind us all why we go out in the
first place: to meet new people and have fun!”
To sign up the the Guerrilla Gay events, email
GBAN at: LGBTGBAN@hotmail.comor visit the
group’s MySpace page at:

www.myspace.com/lgbtgban. The group also wel-
comes suggestions for future bar invasions.

CREAM CITY CHORUS
OFFERS “SAFE HARBOR:
SIGNS OF COMPASSION”

Brookfield - Imagine a choral concert that
includes actors, staging, spoken word, sound
effects, musicians and more: that’s choral theatre.
Add in a wonderful variety of favorite tunes and
new music by leading activist/songwriters -- all
made famous through their association with
today’s leading causes -- and you have the
Wisconsin Cream City Chorus’ April 12 concert,
“Safe Harbor: Signs of Compassion.”
“We’ve taken everything our audiences have

come to expect from theWCCC and taken it to the
next level,” Artistic Director Kristen L. Weber
said. “Whatever color ribbon you wear, whatever
cause is dearest to your heart, the evening’s music
will bring many of the day’s greatest concerns -
and hopes - to life.” According to Weber, home-
lessness, AIDS awareness, hospice care, breast
cancer research and support for the troops are only
a few of the causes touched upon in the evening’s
performance.

GUERRILLA GAY BAR MOVEMENT INVADES GREEN BAY
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The “Safe Harbor: Signs of Compassion” concert will
be held at 7:30 PM, Saturday, April 12 at the Unitarian
Universalist Church West, 13001 W. North Avenue,
Brookfield. Tickets are available: $15 for adult; $10
for youth; children under 10 are free. A special rate is
also available for groups of 10 or more.
More information about the Wisconsin Cream City

Chorus, the performance and ticket availability is
available online at: www.creamcitychorus.org. The
group can also be contacted by phone at 414-276-
8787, or in person at the WCCC office, 315 W. Court
Street, Milwaukee, WI 53212.

MILWAUKEE SHAKESPEARE
TO OFFER CYMBELINE

Milwaukee- The Milwaukee Shakespeare will present
Cymbeline March 22 to April 20. This new production
of William Shakespeare’s play presented can be seen
at the Broadway Theatre Center Studio Theatre at 158
N. Broadway in the Third Ward. Please call 414-291-
7800 for tickets.
The play tells the story of Imogen who, driven by love
and loyalty, leaves her home in a desperate search for her
husband who has been exiled by King Cymbeline, her
father. In what is considered one of Shakespeare’s sweep-
ing romantic works, Imogen is a heroine of epic propor-
tions. Her journey brings her to strangers turned family,
treachery turned truth, and a love for the ages.
For more information about or to make reservations

for this performance and Milwaukee Shakespeare go
to the company’s website at:
www.milwaukeeshakespeare.com/cymbeline/index.lasso.

TAMMY & CASS MARIE TO GO
OVER THE RAINBOW

Madison - Two mighty forces of nature -
Congresswoman Tammy Baldwin and Camp Bingo
host Cass Marie Domino - will join together on
Sunday, March 30 for “Bingo in Oz,” the final game of
the Camp Bingo season. Prizes will include cash jack-
pots of $1,000, $250 and $150.
As always there will be a lot of great entertainment
and fun plus munchkins, lollipop boys and girls and
witches good and bad.A fundraiser forAIDS Network,
everyone 18 years or older is welcome to join in the
fun at Camp Bingo.
Price of admission is $15 which includes 7 games of
bingo, with 6 cards for each game. Food and complete
beverage service is available as well as free indoor
parking. The final session of Camp Bingo will take
place at The Edgewater, WisconsinAvenue at Langdon
Street. Doors open at 1 PM and the first number will
be called at 2:30 p.m. For more information visit the
official Camp Bingo website at:
www.madcampbingo.org.



Mental stimulation;
We have all experienced the excitement of

the hunt for someone to connect with. And
when we find that someone, the anticipation of
what will happen when we are fully together.
For many people that is enough mystery for
them. IF, however; you add the unknown of
the BDSM possibilities, You now have a whole
new excitement.

Who can you connect with? How far can
you go with someone/anyone; or how far will
you go with someone Special?
As concerns who you can connect with; you

need to seek out the "Leather" events or hang-
outs of those of that genre. On any given week-
end you should be able to find some sort of
Leather event/gathering/party/ or location with
some action happening somewhere within 100
miles of where you are located. Yes that is
some distance but if you are serious the travel is
not a problem once every month or two. After
all many people travel several thousand miles
just to attend 'Special' Leather events. (Those
are usually annual happenings). No matter how
far, The anticipation of what might happen and
what you will allow to happen makes the travel
a pleasant experience. And with Leather the
anticipation of the unknown is a key element. As
far as who, it is up to you. Will it be : A specific
body type/ A look or demeanor/ A Leather
outfit/costume/ A reputation as a skilled
Dom/sub/ or An unknown person who could
take you into areas of high risk that you are
seeking?

Then we have how far will you go with a
new, relatively unknown person. Do you get all
limits set beforehand or do you let all of them
go? Are you looking for maximum danger or
minimum. With a new unknown you can run
that full range. To choose your range when you
meet someone, ask of others around what they
know of that choice and if you would be safe
with that person. Then set some safe parame-
ters to operate within.
When it comes to someone that you already

know and trust completely; you still face, How
far Will you GO. Can you drop all safeguards?
Do you really want to? You both know just
what you really want so if you have full trust,
you should be able to Just go for it. Yes there
can be injuries or unexpected accidents. If that
is your desire to be that intense, then don't be
surprised if things go further than you first
anticipated. That is what you were going for.
The possibility of and the anticipation of every-
thing going much further than intended can be a
very stimulating concept. It can and usually does
bring about very intense mental and physical

a r o u s a l .
What is it
that gets us
aroused and into that
intensity of a scene that we really enjoy?
Is it a question of stimulation and
pain; OR is the anticipation of it's start-
ing; Or, the increasing to a much greater
degree? Also is it wondering, when and
if, it will start, will it happen, how intense
will it be, and will both parties be able to
handle the level of intense action. To add
to the mystery of this some scenes are
planned weeks or longer in advance.
That can allow a great deal of build-
up toward the actual event. Even if it is
to be only one action, the planning and
anticipation will increase the magni-
tude and significance of that occurrence
and to an extent will often allow us to sur-
pass our own expectations of the
episode. When you know that within an
hour or two you will be having such a
scene with a Dominant or sub, your very
anticipation will start the body chemistry
changes that you know will, and want, to
happen. You begin to become the action
and reaction to the stimuli of that antici-
pated scene ! It becomes clear that the
anticipation of both parties will be as
stimulating and rewarding as the physical
actions. The mental activity can and often
is as strong as any physical contact.
Well, that puts forward as many ques-

tions as answers. So now it is up to the
readers to seek answers to specifics
referred to. Let me know what you think
and what you would like to know. jeff H.
Milw., WI.

bdsmboy1971@sbcglobal.net

You are invited!
N.E.W BROTHERHOOD’S

1 st annual anniversary Dinner
Saturday, March 29, 2008 6pm

Dinner begins @ 7:30pm
Best Western Midway Hotel

780 Armed Forces Drive, Green Bay,
WI. The individual cost is $20.00.

contact Ben at
NEWBrotherhood@yahoo.com by

March 22, 2008, to confirm.
-----------------------

Castaways M.C. of Milwaukee
Beer/Soda Bust at Kruz, Sunday,
April 13th 3-7 "Let the Bats swing"

Quest: Wisconsin LGBT News & Entertaiment - Letter to Editor

Thank You Sir:
by Jeff Hicks



Friday, March 14
PADDY BOWL (Milw) AMF West Allis Check In 7pm Bowling at 8pm see ad in this issue
Cost $20 per person - 5 people per lane - can register as individuals

Saturday, March 15
Art Bar (Milw) Art Bar is 4 Years Old! Let Them Eat Cake! Live music by Fat Pig 9pm

La Cage (Milw) St Patty’s Day Party Yhink Green!

Madison Gay Video Club "For The Bible Tells Me So” (First Run, dir. Daniel
Karslake, 2007) “Grunts: Misconduct” (Raging Stallion, dir. Ward & Leon, 2007)
8:00 PM, http://www.mgvc.org, 608-244-8675 (evenings)

Napalese (Green Bay) Ides of Bear toga Bash sponsore by Bear Club 4 Men 8pm

Rainbow Club Pot Luck at Charles farm take 73 to 26 east to Blorgin, right on Fire
n7773 (out of Loyal) all welcome call for directions 715 613-3897 or 715 654-5044

Sunday, March 16
Fluid (Milwaukee) IRISH Drag Queen Bingo

Monday, March 17 St Patrick’s Day
BALLGAME (Milwaukee) 38th Anniversary Party 4pm - cl Liquor, Door Prizes Irish
Buffet and fun! Come celebrate one of the oldest gay owned bars!

Outwords Books (Milwaukee) Author Appearance: Robert Minor, "When Religion Is an
Addiction" "What really fuels the anti-gay obsession of the religious right-wing?"
This talk is a free event and everyone is welcome!

SASS (Green Bay) St Patty’s Day Bash with $1 Pints & $4 Pitchers plus conred beef n’ cabbage

Thursday, March 20
Cream City Foundation (Milwaukee) Winter-Get-Away at the Eisner!
Entertainment will be provided by BLU PRINT, an amazing band from Illinois!

Tuesday, March 25
Midtowne Spa (Milwauke) BESTD Clinic Free 30 minute HIV testing 6-9pm

Saturday, March 29
La Cage (Milw) Miss cosmopolitan WI USofA Pageant 8pm
N.E.W BROTHERHOOD’S (Green Bay) 1 st annual anniversary Dinner 6pm Dinner
begins @ 7:30pm Best Western Midway Hotel 780 Armed Forces Drive, Green Bay,
Individual cost is $20.00. contact Ben NEWBrotherhood@yahoo.com by March
22, 2008, to confirm.

Sunday, March 30
Fluid (Milwaukee) Drag Queen Bingo

Saturday, April 12
Cream City Chorus (Milw) Safe Harbor: Signs of Compassion Unitarian Universalist
Church West, 13001 W. North Avenue, Brookfield Tickets are $15 each; group rates also
available. Call 414-276-8787 or visit creamcitychorus.org for more information

Milwaukee Gay Arts Center (Milwaukee) Tranny Roadshow 9pm featuring performanc-
es by Jamez Terry, kelly shortandqueer, ryka Aoki De La Cruz & Dallas-Marie Spitzer

Sunday, April 13
KRUZ (Milw) Castaways M.C. of Milwaukee Beer/Soda Bust 3-7 "Let the Bats swing"

Email your club or organizations special events
in time for our next issue:

Tuesday, March 18
editor@quest-online.com

Quest: Wisconsin LGBT News & Entertaiment - Diversion of the Day & Bar Specials

WEEKLY
SPECIALS

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

ART BAR FREE POOL
$2 Mystery Beer

2 fer Tuesday
2-4-1 til 12am

DOUBLE IT
for a buck

$5
Martini

$5
Margaritas

$2
Shot Special

$4.40 BLOODY
MARY’s

BALLGAME Cocktail Hour
2pm - close

PULL
TABS

Shots Doctors $2
Mugs$1.75 all nite

PULL
TABS

Hors D’
Oeuvres

Juice Drinks$3.25
Mugs $1.75

Juice Drinks$3.25
Mugs $1.75

BOOM
2-4-1 5-8pm
2-4-1 Pitchers
Miller Lite

2-4-1 5-8pm
KARAOKE

with 2-4-1 Leine’s
2-4-1 5-8pm
Bad Boys
night out

2-4-1 5-8pm
$3 Tall Pinnacle
flavoredVodka drinks

2-4-1 5-8pm
Beer Bust
5-9pm

Open 2 pm
with Clint

Beer Bust 2-6pm
Open 2 pm
with Lance

CITY LIGHTS
CHILL...

$1
Mugs

$2
Shots

$4
Mug & Shot

$2 Domestic
Bottle Beer

$4 Martini
& cosmos

12” Pizza &
Pitcher for $12

$3 Pints
Rail Mixers

FLUID
Monday Madness
All day / All night
2-4-1 Drinks

$3.00 Jagermeister
andBacardiO
Bombs 8-close

$1.00Off
MillerBottles from

8 til close
$3.50 Cosmos
from 8 til close

Tuesday thru Friday
Happy hour 5-8pm
with 2-4-1 drinks

$4 long Islands and
Long Beach drinks
from 2-9pm

$3.00RailBloody
Mary's, Screwdrivers
&Greyhounds
2pm til close

LA CAGE Movies nMartinis
$4 Martinis

HotMaleDancers
$4EffenMixers
$6EffenMartinis

2-4-1Drinks
AllNite

ThermalThursday
$4mixers $6Martinis

DJWizzKid
Trans-formation
Female Impersonators

Recovery
2-4-1Absolute,Grey
Goose&Effen drinks

SWITCH sign up now for
spring volleyball

Karaoke
after 8 pm

Hot Male
Strippers 10:30pm

Saved @ Switch
DJ Doug 9pm

Hot Male
Strippers 10:30pm

TRIANGLE $2
Absolute Drinks

2-4-1
All Night

$2 Domestics
& Texa Hold ‘em

Thusday Nite
Shows

Bacardi Fridays
$3 shorts $5 Talls

Also Friday & Sunday
3rd shift Happy Hour
2 4 1Taps 6am-noon

Guise n Dolls
10:30pm

Your Bar Could Be Listed Here!
If you are a regular advertiser in Quest or Outbound, send us your weekly specials to be listed in this handy customer guide.



Glenn’s attention, rapt as ever when
watching as cute an actor as Tom
Harper in “Surveillance 24/7,” never-
theless kept drifting off to Hitchcock’s
seminal 1959 work, “North By
Northwest.” Comparisons between
the two films are both obvious and
necessary.

For those loyal Quest readers who
may be missing the reference, “North
By Northwest” offered Cary Grant as
an ordinary man – as if Cary could ever
have been “ordinary” – who inadver-
tently manages to get caught up in an
extraordinary tale of murder and espi-
onage. Given Hitchcock’s obsession
with blonds, Cary also manages to end
up in a final reel clinch with Eva Marie
Saint.

In Kevin Sampson’s
taunt, if muddled screen-
play, Adam Blane (Tom
Harper) is pretty much just
an average sort of bloke. As
a teacher at an exclusive
English boy’s school, Adam
works hard and in his free
time is determined to play
hard. Sometimes Adam
relaxes with a little kite
surfing. After dark, you’ll
find Adam out in London’s
celebrated gay clubs. One
night Adam hooks up with
hottie celebrity photogra-
pher Jake Raven ( Sean
Brendan Brosnan, Pierce
Brosnan’s son), son of
media baron Lord Raven
(Nicholas Jones). After
Adam’s rather fumbled
introduction, these two
hot gay men do what two
hot gay men normally do in
situations such as this —
they head off for some
quality time between the
sheets. Mission accom-
plished, Adam decides it is
time to shove off. In doing
so, he nicks Jake’s phone
by mistake.

Turns out to be quite a big mis-
take.

Adam, the film’s genuinely ordi-
nary protagonist, is thus rudely
tossed into a sequence of extraordi-
nary circumstances. Jake disappears
and the tabloids begin spinning a
tale of Jake’s drunken and fatal leap
off a yacht. Adam, presumably the
last man to have seen Jake alive,
suddenly finds himself popular with
all the wrong sort of people. Soon
everyone seems to have their hidden
cameras poised on Adam, not the
least of which are Lord Raven’s RNN
news crew as well as the British
security service, MI-5.

Oh what a tangled web screen-
writer Sampson and director Paul

NEW ON DVD by Glenn Bishop
Surveillance 24/7

Buy it, rent it or forget it…
After much contemplation, Glenn must give
“Surveillance 24/7” a provisional “thumbs up.”
“Surveillance 24/7” is a wonderfully ambitious
film and while Tom Harper may not be Cary Grant,
he is really quite engaging as Adam. Eventually the
film’s dizzying camerawork and increasingly con-
voluted plot leaves “Surveillance 24/7”spinning
alarming out of control. In “North By
Northwest” Hitchcock carefully delineated the
playing field, leaving moviegoers able to separate
the good guys from the bad. Not so here. Having
watched “Surveillance 24/7” twice, Glenn con-
tinues to find himself totally clueless. Although
not for the first time. Most disappointingly, the
secret, potentially fascinating “fairy tale” at the
heart of the film, far too late introduced, ends up
little more than a narrative gimmick.

Just the facts…
“Surveillance 24/7” zips along at 87 minutes
and is in English. “Surveillance 24/7” is available
with a SRP of $24.95 Director Paul Oremland also
made the classic gay title, “Like It Is” back in
1998 DVD extras include “The Making of
Surveillance” featurette plus “A Message of Love

and Respect from Susan
Sarandon?!”
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Oremland have weaved!
Squarely in the midst of a
fabulous conspiracy – think
Princess Diana’s death —
Adam turns to reporter and
one-time girlfriend Amy
Conroy (Dawn Steele).But
can Amy be trusted? Glenn
certainly thought not. She
has, after all, managed to
hold a grudge against the
poor lad for seven years.
Why? Just because after her,
Adam turned gay.

Determined to make
“Surveillance 24/7” edgy
and relevant, director Paul
Oremland filmed his thriller
as if done entirely with sur-
veillance cameras – going so
far as to incorporate footage
of Adam taken within one of
London’s leading saunas.
Sadly, no shots of couples in
flagrante or even of Adam
sans towel. Still, so much for
anonymous encounters,
thinks Glenn.



Christian Hypocrisy

Dear Uncle Barbie,
With this year's presidential election coming
up this fall, who do you think, platformwise,
can and will do more for the GLBT communi-
ty? In the past, the Democrats usually tend
to support and speak up for minority groups.
Do you think that the Democrats are all talk
and no action? I wonder if at least talking
about gay issues in a constructive, and not
condemning or shaming way, is worth some-
thing. What do you think? I am afraid this
Defense of Marriage Amendment is a slip-
pery slope which will only serve to reduce
everyone’s rights, not just the gays. The
right-wing Republicans don't seem to realize
that when the rights of one group are dimin-
ished, than every man or woman is not ful-
filling God's plan of love and equality for all.
What do you think?
Signed, Sort of Decided, but Not Really
Decided

Hello S.O.D.B.N.R.D.,
Politics, for most people, seems to have a

negative association to it. Personally, I get
very disheartened when I think about all of
the corruption in governments--not just in

the USA, but in all countries. When I was
first old enough to vote, I was very opti-
mistic, and believed that the politicians had
our best interest at heart. Now I am not so
gullible. (Then again, I also used to believe
that all police officers were honest, too.) Boy
was I green and innocent! The more informa-
tion I receive about the current politicians
running for office, the more I start to seri-
ously wonder if they are here to serve the
people or to serve themselves. It appears
that most people running for office are more
concerned with power, money, and main-
taining their inflated egos then they are with
helping the needy. (Have they forgotten that
they are all supposed to be civil servants?)
The lies, the backstabbing, the mudslinging,
and hiding of information (in the form of
sealed documents not open to the public)--
it all seems too much to take.

Your question asks, in part, if I think that
the Democrats are all talk and no action. It is
not quite that bad. I mean, the Democrats
tend to be more humane and interested in
those people who are less fortunate.
However, they certainly do not follow
through with all of their promises--neither
do the Republicans. I hate to sound jaded,
but I am getting used to broken promises. I

Disclaimer: Although the author of this syndicated column holds a
doctorate in clinical psychology, the tongue-in-cheek advice given is for
entertainment only and is not a substitute for therapy. Barbie responds to
all emails…whether you deserve it or not. Send your questions to Uncle
Barbie at: askunclebarbie@aol.com

Ask the Irreverent, Uncle Barbie
Your Intellectual Whore

(An effervescently gay advice columnist)

Quest: Wisconsin LGBT News & Entertaiment - Ask Uncle Barbie

guess what really gets me is the hypocrisy
of it all. They say one thing, and then do
another. For example, almost all of the
politicians in the USA identify themselves
as Christian. But do they really follow the
loving teaching of Jesus? I don’t think so.
Loving your enemy does not mean launch-
ing a war and killing people. (Of course, our
government does not refer to it as killing
people; they call it eliminating the enemy.)
What ever happened to turning the other
cheek, not judging and loving your enemy,
or are those no longer Christian concepts?
Of course, who am I to judge the politi-

cians; I am not a Christian, so I do not share
their world view or perspective on things.
However, I was raised in a Christian home,
and it is there that I learned the meaning of
theword hypocrisy. Please do not think that
I am saying that ALL Christians are two-
faced because I am not.What I am saying is
that I have yet to meet a politician
(Democrat, Republican, or Independent)
who actually lives up to their Christian
ideals. I strongly think that they simply use
religion to get ahead in the game of politics.
Do they go to church because they really
want to get closer to their Creator, or are
they simply trying to look good for the pub-
lic? It is sad to say, but in my life, I have only
met two people who I feel actually lived up
to the Christian principles. I admire them
deeply. If they would run for office, I would
vote for them in a heartbeat!!! Well, you
asked what I thought; there it is.
My Two Cents, Barbie

Uncle Barbie's column is like a root canal--
only not as pleasant.

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS!
Quest has been serving Wisconsin’s LGBT community for 15 years. Our advertisers make this possible.
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Queer Life and Our Lives. Let them know you saw their ad in the magazine. They care about you and your community!
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We are your best advertising value! 880000--557788--33778855

email editor@quest-online.com
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Quest Classified ads have been a
FREE service to the LGBT
Community for 12 Years! Advertise
a room for rent, sell items you no
longer need or take advantage of the
BEST classified personals in the State.
Please note...if you charge for a
service (massage/escort, remodeling,
cleaning, etc.), we consider these as
business classifieds for which there
is a $10 charge per issue for each.
You must be at least 18 years old to
run a classified ad; we require your
signature stating you are at least 18
along with a phone number to contact
you if necessary. Emailed classies may
use our email address in lieu of a sig-
nature. LIMIT COPY to 40 WORDS or
less. (NO classified ads over the
phone or from incarcerated folks)
Each classified ad will run a minimum
of two times unless you request a sin-
gle run. If you wish to run ads longer,
you must submit a new request after
each ad has run twice.

FOR RENT / ROOMMATES
FOX VALLEY/GREEN BAY
Room to share with two others in a
large three bedroom house near
downtown area of Green Bay avail-
able now.  $400 includes everything.
Bathroom off bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished. Month to month ok, no
security deposit. Call Dave at 920-
217-4280 [2]
ROOMMATE WANTED: Decent,
responsible male ROOMMATE for
N. Appleton. Btwn 25 - 38. Rent 312.
Sec. Dep. 312. 1/2 utilities ea month.
CA, W&D on premises. No more
pets: house has 2 cats. 2 Prof. ref. req.
Want to get to know you first. NO
emergency move-ins. email for more
info: oceallaigh32@yahoo.com [2]
Professional sharing historic home,
Private bedroom w/telephone,
cable & internet; kitchen, living &
dining room with fireplaces, Surround
sound TV-movie rm. w/weight
machine, whirlpool-steamroom,
library, sunbed, private patio, washer-
dryer utilities included $550/mo with
references. Skyking_Concorde@hot-
mail.com [2]

METRO MILWAUKEE/SOUTH-
EASTERN WISCONSIN
MILWAUKEE SOUTH SIDE Three
2 bedroom apartments available in a
four unit building. Remodeling in
process Clean and well trained pets
accepted. Available April 1st. $500.00
per month plus security.  414-379-1798 
Room 4 Rent w/ Full House
Privaleges. Arts & Crafts style home
on Milw west side. fireplace, large
screen TV w/ surround. Beautiful
queen size bed avail in room. parking
$100 per week. (414)933-2494 cell
(414)517-8633 [1]
Roomate Wanted to share house in
Racine 500$ mo incl everything, use of
two bedrooms, have your own living
room.  Share bathroom & kitchen, wash-
er- dryer on site, also use of garage for
your car, Call Glenn (262)681-1644 or
e-mail glennimalkrackers@yahoo.com 
RACINE ONE BEDROOM
UPPER available now. $400/ month
plus security dep. Newly renovated,
hardwood floors.  Stove and refridger-
ator provided. You pay gas and electric.
Call Mark at (414) 699-2027 [1]
RACINE ONE BEDROOM HEAT
INCLUDED. Newly renovated. New
kitchen counter, new ceramic tub sur-
round, hardwood floors, stove & fridge
provided, off street parking. Available
Now $475 plus sec. dep. Call Mark
(414) 699-2027 [1]

HELP WANTED / 
SERVICES OFFERED

Seeking an individual to live in and
help a married disabled male. Help is
needed outside with maintenance, as
well as with some cooking and clean-
ing. Would prefer a non-smoker, no
drugs, clean, and honest. Will discuss
financial assistance. If interested call
920-738-0112. [2]
Gay caretaker needed ASAP in
Ontonagon, MI for 54 yo stroke
patient. 36 hrs/wk $8.25-9.00/hr.
Prefer live-in/low rent & extras.
Smoker welcome. Beautiful flat. Great
job for right person. Please e-mail
ont49953@gmail.com [2]

Miller Crest Homeworks of
Milwaukee Painting, plaster repair &
drywall, carpentry, wood stripping &
refinishing, ceramic tiling, minor elec-
tric, minor plumbing. Senior discount,
Insured 414-933-2494 or cell # 414-
517-8633 [3/12]
Fit, athletic certified personal trainer
looking to help you build muscle, lose
weight or give basic advise how to get
into shape for the upcoming
spring/summer season.  Sessions at
gym, your home or whereever you
want.  Beginners or experienced work-
out guys.  No cost to startup.  Gay, Bi
or Str8 guys.  Serious only.
Jonmilw@aol.com [2]

FOR SALE or TRADE
XXX RATED DVD’S & VHS.
DVD’s 3 for $20 VHS 3 for $20 Call
Bob 414-727-0536 if not home leave #
& best time to return call. [1]
PINUPS FOR SALE from magazines
and calendars, `1930's,40's,50's all
framed by seller. call for viewing and
prices. First rate. Don in Racine. 262-
994-5977 [1]
Interested in trading or watching Bel
Ami videos?  Madison (608)236-4502
[1]

THERAPUETIC MASSAGE & REIKI
Experience REIKI Healing - Reiki
is a form of touch therapy which is
effective for relaxation, relief of
stress and to promote the body’s nat-
ural ability to heal.  Reasonable rates.
In/Out calls available. Call 414-793-
4828 or email
MilwaukeeReiki@yahoo.com [3/26]
MASTERWORK MASSAGE
Relaxation, Deep Tissue, Yuen
Method, MatrixEnergetics, Spiritual,
Healing, Polarity, Nutrition. $65/hr.
Joseph (414)839-6682 In calls only.
Milwaukee Based. You’ve never felt
so good! Peace [4/9]
50 year old CERTIFIED MAS-
SAGE THERAPIST in Appleton
offering Sweedish relaxation, sports
massage and deep tissue massage in
my private studio by appointment only.
Please call (920)915-4318 Serious
inquiries only please. [4/9]

SENSUAL MASSAGE
I offer very discreet relaxing, thera-
peutic or sensual/erotic massage
services to interested individuals.  If
you are in need, please contact me for
more information at
hungtopguy@gmail.com for more
information or to set up an appoint-
ment. [8/13]
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SENSUAL MASSAGE
BODYBUILDER certified
masseur w/ table. 34, 5’9”, 50”
chest, 30” waist, 220 lbs.
German/Italian. Very good
looking, huge and ripped.
Nude/erotic. Milwaukee/
Bayview area. In/Out. Jeff
(414) 690-9706 [5/7]
Great Massage!  No Hassle!
Satisfaction guaranteed!
Outcalls only. (608) 630-7720.
Madison based, but visit
Milwaukee weekly. (4/9)
IF YOUR LOOKING FOR
A MASSAGE??? no need to

look any  further  (in  calls
only )  I have table  Milw
area  $55/hour  email ezedz-
it@aol.com [4/23]
Massage and More! by a cute,
smooth stud. (414)614-8883
Outcalls Only. [5/7]
50 year old certified massage
therapist in Appleton offering
Sweedish relaxation, sports
massage and deep tissue mas-
sage in my private studio by
appointment only. Please call
(920)915-4318 Serious
inquiries only please. [4/9]

Treat yourself to a very relax-
ing full body massage. Ladies
welcome, too! Green Bay/Fox
Valley area. Page me (920)
613-3835  [4/9]

PERSONALS
MESSAGES
GERONOMO from
Madison - we talked prior to
the holidays - Want to talk,
meet. Call Rachel (from
Kenosha) (262)496-0364 [2]
Out on the town? Please drive
responsibly.  DO NOT DRINK
& DRIVE, call Yellow Cab,
Green Bay 920-435-1111

Over 50’s Men’s Group
Here’s a chance to meet guys
our own age on a different
level than the bar scene or an
in-out hookup.  It’s an attempt
to provide an opportunity for
socializing and establishing
relationships on whatever
level you feel comfortable.
(No maried bi’s please)
(920)495-9714 (best between
9-10pm) [2]
FEMALE LOOKING FOR
FEMALE
Single Lesbian Woman,
looking to meet another single
lesbian woman. I would enjoy

getting to know you. My
interests are many forms of
music, reading out loud, kite
flying, taking walks, fests,
coffee houses, tea, cards,
board games. I also enjoy
dancing, painting, poetry etc. I
have a dog & 2 cats.
(414)372-9460 [2]
CROSSDRESSING
WM 30’s Milwaukee area.
Straight D/D Free seeking to
be serviced. Stay hard for as
long as I want. Would like Bi-
females, pre-ops, pass CD’s
only. Use my cock, mornings
only. U host H.W. (414)721-
1849 [1]
SWM 43 YO looking for hot
sex, looking for CD,TV, F, M,
Couples for good times
together. Sub a plus. Looking
to kick back and get a good
blow job so you can bend over
for me. Dont suck but love
cum showers. Call between
3pm & 7pm (920)573-9812 
Black Daddy Master
Wanted: Submissive sissy
white crossdresser wvery
physically fit, smooth open
minded wll dress sexy-slutty
to receive you r verbal humil-
iation. You must be dominat-
ing, creative, physically fit,
hung. I have lots of sexy out-
fits, pron. Send pics, stats,
info Other passable CD’s
write. Rachel P.O. Box 541
Kenosha, WI 53141-0541
(262)496-0364 [1]
29 yo Latino crossdresser,
5’5” 145# ISO open minded
masculine discreet G/Bi male.
Please no games and your
photo gets mine. Write JH
P.O. Box 561 Hayward, WI
54843 [1]
Sexy physically fit cross
dresser ISO young 18-25yo
males or females experienced
or curious about crossdress-
ing. only sincere, discreet &
physically fit. Send info, stats,
phone and pic (if possible) to
Rachel P.O. Box 541
Kenosha, WI 53141 [2]
White male looking for a
passable CD or Shemale to
help fulfill a wish.50th birth-
day is coming soon and want
someone to dress me up as a
girl.always wanted to do
this.please help smail
Dkfoxpoint@aol.com [2]
Mature WM 50’s very oral-
ly talented enjoys CD &



more. On the submissive
side. ISO another male 30-75
CD, TV passable or not, who
is looking for a non passable
CD for mutually pelasurable
get togethers or possible long
term friendship. Singles pref-
ered but fun marrieds ok. I
would enjoy mutual dress-up
meetings, snuggling, cud-
dling, hugging with another
CD, TV or dressing up for
and pleasing another male
non-CD. Age & race open.
answer all. Please be sincere.
G Allyn P.O. Box 085583
Racine, WI 53408 [2]
MEN looking for MEN
Hi there  I’m a gay  white
male looking  for buddy or
more. I’m 5' 8  178 lb, gotee
brown hair green  eyes 20 to
50 gay or bi male; like kissing
cuddeling  69 sucking  eating
a hot clean butt, more top ver-
sital to some Central Wisc
guys. If your intrested, like to
have hot fun together? Email
Rechot@aol.com or call
(715) 654-5044  for good
time. No games I’m a non
smoker & don’t do drugs [1]
Man on Man Fun! 18+
Record & Listen FREE!
(920) 431-9000, code 4166 
BEAR WANTED for fun,
friendship, and intimacy. I'm
5'9", 175 lb, brown hair/eyes,
hairy chest/belly, and short
trimmed goatee. GWM 50yo
in Kenosha. Would like to
meet hairy bearded bear, 5'6"-
6' tall, 250-400 lb, and 40-
55yo. Call (262)344-0512 or
Email bucraeb@yahoo.com
Master seeks young slaves -
MKE/WI Rapids  Hot GWM
Top, 41, 5’ 11”, 180 #, 35”
waist, 7” cut, d/d free.
Seeking young, hot, in shape
d/d free slaves
for awesome safe fun.  Kinky
master likes lite
bondage/dirty underwear.
Please respond with
photo/info to TJ  P.O. Box 32
Lannon WI 53046 or kinky-
boy.raunch@yahoo.com [1]
BiWM 6’ 170# brown hair &
eyes. I love to give oral. ISO
single or married men who
like to receive oral near Fon
du Lac. Call 8am-11am
weekdays (262)353-5649 [1]
Bottom in heat wants horse
hung top(s) for breeding.
Mount my behind or do my
face. Love men with low

hangers to ball-bang me.
Would consider fisting with
right guy(s). Must earn trust.
Work all shifts mostly 3rd.
(920)497-2522 [1]
Wisconsin Gay Men! Meet
other gay, bi or curious men
in your area for FREE! No
Games, No Gimmicks, just a
quick and easy way to meet hot
men in your area. Call 712-
930-CHAT (2428) NOW for
hot talk and hot action! [P]
New to scene Kenosha loner
is looking for unsexperieced
cute guys 18-24 to meet at
Andy’s Drive-In parking lot,

or do you need a ride from the
KYF? Let’s get aquainted on
rjdtmz@yahoo.com and I also
like long distant pen pals.
Write me your fantasies so we
can make plans for the week-
ends. (262)-654-6208 RJ [1]
All Male Chat! 18+ record
& listen FREE! (920)431-
9000 code 4120 [P]
Looking for straight acting
male friends who have hosting
abilities.  Weekdays and week-
nights are best as that's when I
am free.  I am in my 40s, 5' 10"
about 240 I think, blond, bi,
closeted, attractive, discrete

and work out!.  If you want
pics don't waste my time as it
won't happen.  We meet in per-
son.  I am not into the bar
scene.  I don't want a relation-
ship, just a friend, married or
single is cool.  Yahoo email and
Instant Messenger
c_r69@yahoo.com [2]
BI – Married Male Looking
for Same Professional,
5’11”, 175 pounds, good
looking, and very discreet
male looking for someone in
the Green Bay / DePere area
for safe, casual, and discreet
get together for fun and no
commitments. Send me your

stats and thoughts.
mbond_2000@yahoo.com 
Bi MWM 58 looking in
Winn,Fdl,Dodge Co for a top
who needs a hot and willing
ass. when with a naked man i
get can't get enough. Great
humor and a fun guy. d/d free
flattracktom@yahoo.com
Tom Tetzlaff, 1039 Adams
Ave. Oshkosh, WI. 54902 [2]
Fun, funny, creative, hikier,
seeks man for cooking, play-
ing cards, or talking &
laughs! Tommy 773-585-
6275 Chicago or P.O. Box 63,
Lawrenceville, IL. [2]



I am a frustrated male in my 40s
seeking male friends with no strings
attached that can host and are into
oral, kissing, caressing etc. Sorry guys
- anal not my thing. I just can't seem
to find any "friends" that enjoy what I
enjoy. I am 5 10 and 250 blond, over-
weight but not in bad shape and work
out on a regular basis at the YMCA. I
am on Yahoo Instant Messenger @
fmngb - Hope to hear from you even
if just to meet once. Age not super rel-
evant but discretion is very important!
FMNGB@yahoo.com [2]
GWM 46, 180# Brown hair Blue
eyes 7.5 bottom or top, Lake Geneva
area. likes to be naked, good looking,
also likes to kiss, loves to cuddle after
sex. Non-smoker. Please ask for Gary
(262)749-9811 [2] 
Upper Peninsula Man 46 looking
for friends, who could possibly come
visit me in ISHPEMING MI. at my
home for fun and good times. I have
blue eyes brown hair and a hairy
chest. 5'10"  about 6" cut Email me if
interested miman49841@yahoo.com
Looking for 1 buddy! caring, loyalty
a+! i"m decent, not superficial, sex
addicted, selfish, love Vegas, beaches,
walking, playing games, talking nutri-
tion or travel! 773-569-6333 Tom
3658 w. 79pl., Chicago.  or pen pal
wanted! [3]
Top 5’11 180# short dark hair, hazel
eyes GWM 37 yo 8” tool looking for
good experience bottom. Can travel,
can host. Call Daryl (815)962-4221
Rockford [3]
Mature GWM Top or bottomwand
a GWM top or Bottom. Waukesha
county? toys OK. Must have own
place. Write Max Kramer P.O. Box
144 Nashotah, WI 53058 [3]
COME ON ALL YOU QUEST
GUYS! You must have female
friends, right? A spouse, co-worker?
Cute next door neighbors, a lady you
just met? Lets service each other
while the girls watch and enjoy! This
tall slender healthy submissive friend-
ly guy loves his obsessive daily
“pump & ride” while being watched.
Touching not required. Letters, text,
hot cell photos welcomed. Jeffrey
Stone 1647 Wilmot Ave #303 Twin
Lakes, WI 53181 (262)949-9798 [3]
GWM 41 6ft 170lbs 8in ISO buddy.
Eau Claire & surrounding 715-864-
9434 [3]
GWM Bear is looking for cut 18 - 45
yo WM guys who love to recieve oral
satisfaction from 44 yo Central Wis
nice guy. Must be neat and clean and

no diseases. (715)347-5027 or leave
message with stats Will travel. [3]
Hi I’m Wayne a gay white male  5' 8
about 180lb in my 50’s. Guys in under
wear turns me on! I like traveling, like
meeting other guys for fun. I’m a non
smoker and not into drugs I live in
Spencer Wisc  Call me at  (71)659
5311 [3]
GWM new to scene seeks LTR with
right guy after 30yrs hetero relation-
ships, any color, 40-55, d/d-free;
singer who wants to make beautiful
music with man of my dreams; youth-
ful mid-50s, Irish good looks, "class
act;" educated & well put together;
sense of humor, passionate & com-
passionate; many interests, incl. fine
arts, good food/drink, spectator
sports, progressive politics.  Serious
Milw area replies only; will answer
all.  spflood2325@yahoo.com [3]
46 yo GWM 5’10” 200# Br/Br look-

ing for friendship/relationship. I’m a
smoker, social drinker, handicapped
w/ speech impediment, but mobil.
Willing to relocate. (262)644-8305
Mark Schicker 326 James St. Slinger,
WI 53086 [3]
58 yo Single WM 6’1” 200# br hair
bl eyes ISO 45-60 st8 acting man free
of any addictions. Should have a very
hairy chest & hairy back & likes the
outdoors life. I live 50 miles north of
Green Bay Call Ron (920)897-2468 
GWM 40 blonde hair, blue eyes
200# 7” cut looking for hot bottoms
or tops 18 - 40. (Not 43, 53, 67 ...)
Slim to bodybuilder type. I’m into
boots, feet, jockstraps, jock gear, butt
play and lots of kissing.  I will lick
you from head to toe before I will
plow you. Hot sluts are welcome. I
have a fantasy about doing it with
lifeguards, military, jocks, Miller/Bud
drivers and MD’s. Write or call Chirs
B. 3319 S 99th Ct. #2 Milwaukee, WI
53227 (414)727-1089 lv message. [3]

Bi looking for MEN & WOMEN
Hi  there,  I’m singel  & looking  for
some one.   I live alone, very lonely &
little  on  heavey side but ant. We all
like  to meet  a  person to have fun
with,  go out dinning, movies. I like
to  have fun, I’m a good cook, looking
for  a  guy or girl friend in  there
40’s or  more I am Sue, call
me (715)223-2639 [1]

BiWM looking for Bi couples or
males to share bodies with or any
guys into foreskin restoring or anyone
who knows of anyone who will
restore it or does silicone injecting. I
am versatile and like male smells, the
dirtier the better. W/S, toys, cups,
spandex, enemas/diapers, vac pum-
ing, watching pron, public nudity.
Call (262)-719-9439 if no answer
leave message I will get back [1]



LLAACCRROOSSSSEE//MMAADDIISSOONN ((660088)) 
My Place   3201 South Ave La Crosse  
(608)788-9073

Players  214 Main St, La Crosse
(608)784-2353

Rainbow’s End  417 Jay St, La Crosse

CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave.
Beloit, (608)361-0000

Club 5 Bar/Restaurant 5 Applegate Ct
Madison, (608)277-9700

Ray’s Bar & Grill 2526 E. Washington
Madison  (608)241-9335

Shamrock   117 W Main St.,
Madison   (608)255-5029

WOLF’S 114 King Street, Madison

Captain Dix (Rainbow Valley Resort)
4124 River Road WI Dells, WI   (866) 553-1818

NNOORRTTHHEERRNN WWIISSCCOONNSSIINN ((771155))
Scooters  411 Galloway Street,
Eau Claire   (715)835-9959

JT’s Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd
Superior (715)-394-2580

The Main  1217 Tower Ave
Superior, WI (715)392-1756

OZ  320 Washington St, Wausau
www.totheoz.com (715)842-3225

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M, Stevens Point
(715)342-5820  www.club-nightout.com

NNOORRTTHHEEAASSTTEERRNN WWIISSCCOONNSSIINN  ((992200))
PULSE  222 W. Franklin St Appleton
(920) 364-9024

Rascals Bar & Grill  702 E. Wis.,
Appleton  (920)954-9262

Ravens (NEW) 215 E. College Ave
Appleton  (920)364-9599

Napalese   1351 Cedar Street,
Green Bay  (920)432-9646

SASS  840 S. Broadway,Green Bay
(920)437-7277

THE SHELTER  730 N. Quincy St.Green Bay
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com

Tipsy’s On Broadway      S. Broadway,
Green Bay 920-455-1005

XS Niteclub   1106 Main
Street, Green Bay

Club 1226  
1226 Oshkosh Ave Oshkosh,
(920)651-1226

Blue Lite  1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan 
(920)457-1636

RROOCCKKFFOORRDD,, IILL ((881155))
The Office  513 East State 
Rockford, IL  (815)965-0344

SSOOUUTTHHEERRNN WWIISSCCOONNSSIINN ((226622))
Club ICON 6305 120th (Off I-94) Kenosha,
(262)857-3240  www.club-icon.com

JoDee’s  2139 Racine St, Racine
(262)634-9804

MM IILLWWAAUU KKEEEE  ((441144))
Art Bar   722 Burleigh,
(414)372-7880

Ballgame   196 S 2nd
(414)273-7474

Boom  625 South 2nd St
(414)277-5040

Boot Camp  209 E National
(414)643-6900

C’est La Vie  231 S 2nd
(414)291-9600

City Lights Chill 111 W. Howard Ave
(414)481-1441

Fluid  819 South 2nd
(414)643-5843

Harbor Room  117 E. Greenfield Ave.
(414)672-7988

KRUZ   354 E.National (414)272-KRUZ

LaCage Videobar & ETC Lounge
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

M’s  1101 S. 2nd Street  
(414)383-8900

Milwaukee Pumphouse  
2011 S. First St. (414)744-7008

Mona’s  1407 S. First St Milw
(414)643-0377

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Milw.
(414)647-2673

SWITCH 124 W National
(414)220-4340

This Is It   418 E. Wells Street
(414)278-9192

Triangle   135 E National,
(414)383-9412

Walker’s Pint    818 S 2nd St
(414)643-7468

Woody’s   1579 S. 2nd, Milw (414)
672-0806

A Church for All People
Independent, Affirming Nondenominational

With a special ministry to the GLBT community

Service 4 pm Sundays    406 Grant St., Wausau.
First Presbyterian Church Chapel

Phone: 715-355-8641

email: footstepfellowship@yahoo.com
Mail: P.O. Box 171 Wausau, WI 54402

website: www.geocities.com/footstepfellowship

WISCONSIN LGBT BAR GUIDE

Quest: Wisconsin LGBT News & Entertaiment - Bar Guide

Call me for a free market analysis

Free UHP for all clients!

Tony Ritschard 
Realtor®

222 W. Washington Ave., 
Madison, WI 53703

608.279.0305
608.310.8862

ritschty@firstweber.com
Call me for a free market analysis




